
Wiz  Khalifa  and  Amber  Rose
Tie the Knot

By Kristyn Schwiep

Wiz Khalifa and Amber Rose are officially married. According
to People, Khalifa, 25, and Rose 29, both announced their
marriage via Twitter. Khalifa tweeted Monday, “Me and Amber
got married today. Weddings this fall. Thought I’d let yall
know.” Rose also mentioned their marriage via Twitter with a
simple  statement,  “Yay  me  and  my  baby  are  officially
married!!!”

What are some benefits of getting married at the courthouse?

Cupid’s Advice:

Getting married at a courthouse is not your traditional idea
of a wedding, but there are some benefits that will outweigh
the costs.  What are some benefits of getting married at a
courthouse? Cupid has some advice for you:

1. The cost: Getting married at your local courthouse will
definitely  save  you  money.  The  average  cost  of  your
traditional wedding is normally anywhere between $19,000 and
$30,000. Getting married in front of a judge will save you
money on a wedding dress, guest invites, venue cost, food cost
and everything else that goes into a big, traditional wedding.
A  courthouse  marriage  can  cost  as  little  as  $30  for  the
expense of a marriage license.

2. Stress: Just think about how stress-free you will be. You
know when, where, how. The bride doesn’t have the added stress
of picking out a wedding dress and bridesmaid dresses, you
don’t have to stress about who to invite, and the cost is
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significantly lower. Without the added stress you will have
the time to focus on each other.

3. Time: You also don’t have to stress about time. It takes a
lot less time to plan and lot less time to get married. If you
have less time worrying about actually getting married, you
have more time to spend with your newlywed. Also, having a
courthouse wedding is a great option for couples who need to
get married quickly!

What do you think some benefits are of getting married in a
courthouse? Share your thoughts below.


